Stuttgart
Conversation Club
Englischsprachige Organisation zur Förderung Internationaler Beziehungen
Freundeskreis des/League of friends of the Metropolitan Club
Mitglied des Deutsch-Amerikanischen Zentrum / James-F.-Byrnes Institut e.V Stuttgart.

Program April 2018

Friday
6 April
19:30h
Theater am Olgaeck

Charlottenstr. 44
70182 Stuttgart
Monday
9 April
19:30h

NEAT - “A place of my heart”
A powerful drama by Shirley Lauro (in English)
This profoundly moving play is about six American women who
served in Vietnam and is based on interviews with those who
survived the war.
Tickets are at your own cost. Check with theater for ticket price.

Home is Where the Music is: A Conversation on Borders,
Forced Migration and the Cultures of Germany
Josh Kun, Bosch Fellow in Public Policy, American Academy in Berlin;Professor

wizemann.space
Quellenstr. 7 a
70376 Stuttgart

of Communication, American Studies and Ethnicity, University of Southern
California, in conversation with Syrian musician,educator, and poet Bashir
Alshihabi. In their conversation, musician, educator and poet Bashir Alshihabi
and scholar and curator Josh Kun bring together Damascus and Los Angeles,
and Stuttgart and Berlin to examine music’s role in understanding contemporary
migration, displacement, and belonging. Does music determine where home is?
What role has music played in cultural change in Germany in the 21 century?
How does immigration change a city’s soundscape? – In cooperation with the
American Academy in Berlin and Evangelisches Bildungszentrum Hospitalhof
Stuttgart. – Generously supported by Dr. Dirk Ippen, Robert Bosch Stiftung
GmbH, Holtzbrinck Publishing Group, and Berthold Leibinger Stiftung GmbH.
Please register via program@americanacademy.de – Free admission

Monday
16 April
19:30h

Discussion Evening in English
Tonight we will improve our English, learn some new words and

DAZ
Charlottenplatz 17
entrance D
3rd floor – top floor

expressions. Please bring an article in English from a newspaper,
magazine or from the internet. Later in the program we will learn new
idioms. Example: “An arm and a leg” - very expensive or costly.
This program is free of cost.
Contact person: Ed Wilson mobile 0175-5571560

Tuesday
17 April
19:30h
Planetarium Stuttgart
Willey-Brandt Str. 25

Stuttgart

Monday
23 April

19:00h
Cafe Form 3
Gymnasium Str. 21

Im Rahmen von „MISSION2MARS Tour 2018“ und der Ausstellung
„Hawai'i – Royal Islands in the Pacific“

MARS ... THE FINAL FRONTIER?
Explore the Mock Mars Mission on Hawai’i
Lecture by and talk with Dr. Tristan Bassingthwaighte, architectural
designer and space researcher, Deep Space Ecology LLC
Dr. Tristan Bassingthwaighte will share his experiences of a year in
complete isolation within the Hawaii Space Exploration Analog and
Simulation IV (HI-SEAS) in a multimedia talk. As crew architect of
the 366-day long mission IV, the longest NASA-funded space simulation in history, he and his five fellow “Marstronauts” inhabited a
110 square-meter dome-shaped habitat on a red-brown lava plain
of 8,200 feet on Hawai  ́i. There, the scientists investigated the
stressors associated with isolated, confined and extreme environments. –
In cooperation with the Planetarium Stuttgart and Linden-Museum
Stuttgart. – Admission 5 euros,

Stammtisch
Please join us for an evening of conversation and a friendly get
together for our monthly Stammtisch. We welcome everyone to this
program.
Contact person: Ed Wilson Tel. 0175-5571560

1st floor

Sunday

German-American Gospel Concert

29 April
17:00h Einlass:16:45
Evangelische
Leonhardskirche
Leonhardsplatz 26
Stuttgart

Some of the best Gospel choirs of the Stuttgart area come together
to offer a varied program. Organized by St. Catherine’s Anglican
Church and the International Church of the Nazarene, this free
concert offers everyone a chance to lift their voices, clap their hands,
and rejoice in the good news. A donation will be collected at the
end of the concert to benefit a charitable cause. – In cooperation
with St. Catherine’s Anglican Church and the International Church
of the Nazarene. – Free admission

Monday

Discussion on Peru

30 April

We will have a discussion this evening on Peru and you are invited to
bring your ideas on what you know about this country. There will also
be a few slides on Peru. This program is free of cost.

19:30h
DAZ
Charlottenplatz 17
entrance D
3rd floor – top floor

Contact person: Reiner Kunkel Tel. 0160-844 6228

GENERAL INFORMATION
President

Ed Wilson,  0711-8892252,  edollywil@hotmail.com

Vice President

Reiner Kunkel,  0160-844 6228,  rmkunkel@t-online.de

Program Manager

Dolly Wilson,  0711-8892252,  edollywil@hotmail.com

Website:

Go to www.metclub.de and on the Metropolitan Club home page look on the top for
SCC - (Stuttgart Conversation Club) and click again for our home page and information.

Membership: Guests are welcome to attend our club events free of charge unless otherwise
stated in the club program. Should you decide to attend the Stuttgart Conversation Club
programs on a regular basis our annual membership dues are Euro 42.00 per year.
Please contact a Board member for details or questions.
In case of an accident, neither the Stuttgart Conversation Club nor the organizers of events assume any
responsibility or liability. The Stuttgart Conversation Club will not take any responsibility for accidents to,
from or during Club events.

